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Negro Enters
fas Friendly

Ciemson,
Reception

CLEMSON, S.C., (/!>) _ South
Carolina, (lu: lust stale wilh un-
broken public .school segregation,
lowered its harriers under court
orders yuatorchiy to a smiling, re-
served Negro who emphasized,
“My main purpose is to get an
education.’’

HARVEY. B. GANTT, 20. an
architectural student, said lie was
surprised by his friendly recep-
tion on the Clcmsun College cam-
pus where he enrolled as a trans-
fer student from lowa State Uni-
versity,

vision agents ordered tv/o men
off (he campus, saying they had
no business here. A SLED spokes-
man said the two had been over-
heard making threatening re-
marks and had been under sur-
veillance all night.

Civilian-dad state police and
uniformed highway patrolmen
were on hand to keep older.

"1 would hope to be considered
as any other student,” Gantt said
quietly. “Rut I would understand
otherwise.”

Thu only hint of disorder came
when Stale Law Enforcement Di-

But the Lc-nor of such students
as were on campus—a day act
aside for enrollment of transfer
and new students—was evidently
friendly.

From Gov. Donald Russeil and
Clemson President Dr. Robert
Edwards on down to student
leaders, there has been-a unani-
mous call for peaceful acceptance
of Gantt. Clergy and business or-
ganizations have issued similar
appeals.

But Russell has made clear that
the state’s policy is to fight
Gantt’s case and all other integra-
tion attempts to the highest
court level.
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Senate Demos Dec ide to Approve Ch
HARRISBURG (/P) Senate The appointees are H.. Beecher

Democrats will provide the need- Charmbury, for secretary of
ed votes today to confirm the mines, and E. Wilson Purdy, for
last two members ol Gov. Scran- state police commissioner,
ton’s cabinet. Charmbury was delayed be-

Senate Report Cla ms Cuba Crisis
Stewed Heed for Hew Procedures

WASHINGTON (AP) A Sen-
ate report said yesterday Presi-
dent Kennedy exercised virtual
one-man direction of government
aetzon in the Cuban showdown
and questioned whether this
would be satisfactory in a pro-
longed security crisis.

The report, by Sen. Henry M.
Jackson, D-Wash., was not criti-
cal of his presidential takeover
nor of the results achieved in
forcing the withdrawal of Soviet
nuclear missiles and bombers
from Cuba.

Jackson feels is dangerously cum-
bersome, unwieldy and inade-
quate for dealing with the swiftly
developing crises of an atomic
age.

The report said “In a period
when war or peace may hinge
on the way in which a quaran-
tine of Cuba is handled, there is a
strong .tendency for a President to
exert control from the center, be-
cause of the risks of leaving deli-
cate matters to subordinates.”

Hut it pointed to the Cuban sit-
uation as one more of many rea-
sons for a sweeping overhaul of
present government machinery
for dealing with national security
problems machinery which
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irmhury, Purdy
cause of statements he m?
cheating he favored the :
industry position on the qi
of restoring strip mine L
its former stsalus.

EVERY ONCE IN A WHILE we clear house of-equipment we no longer
have need for. All of the equipment above with the exception of the two
4x5 cameras are in flawless, next to new condition.

HASSELBLAD camera with 150mm Sonar lens and other accessories -

$495.00 lists for $700.00
MERIDIAN 4x5 Press camera with 4.5 Tessar lens and revolving back - $90.00
NU VUE 4x5 view camera with 90mm Angulon wide angle lens - Best offer
Prism rangefinder for Rollei 2.8 - $13.50
Rollei Panoramic head for 360 degree pictures - $12.50
Minolta Autocord camera - $62.50
2 Rollfilm Backs for 4x5 and 3x4 Graphic - $16.50 each
1 Polaroid roll film back for 4x5 camera - less than half price
The following Leica cameras and accessories will be sold at 40% below current
prices. (Next to new condition)
1 LEICA M 3 with VISOFLEX No. 2
1 LEICA 3F with VISOFLEX No. 1
l-90mm F2.8 ELMARIT l-135mm F 4 HECKTOR l-50mm F2.8 ELMAR
l-35mm F2.8 TANAR l-85mmF2.5 NIKOR
1 Bellows Housing for VISOFLEX No. 1
Other available items are: WESTON .Exposure Meter, 4 Tripods, 1 Slave flash,
2-100 Watt second Studio size electronic flash units.

This equipment may be seen day or evening by appointment by calling
Bill Coleman's at AD 8-4949
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Commercial Printing
352 E. College AD 8-3025
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Western Auto
New ]iikv:i —1 yr. Guarantee

112 S. FRAZIER ST.
AO 7-7992mmm

mmms\ special

2 Eggs-Any Style
3 Strips Bacon
Toasi & Jelly vVC
Coffee Free

Rea and Derick
121 S. Allen st.
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“A Child Is Waiting”

STARTS TOMORROW
AT 1:30, 3:32, 5:34, 7:27, 9:29
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A regiment of boots on the
march! Glick’s have every-
thing you want from mid-heel
smooth leathers to pile-lined
Cossack Boots. See mir parade
of ankle-hugging, foot-warm-
ing and fashion - flattering
boots NOW!

$6.99 to $8.99

We Also Have
WOMEN'S
Black and Brown

BOOTS)
BOOTS

143 S. ALLEN ST.

ASTIC BOOTS
$199-$2.59


